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HAKVARD COACH INSTILLS CONFIDENCE IN PLAYERS, WHO CAN SEE NOTHING BUT VICT,

CONFIDENCE IN HAUGHTON
MAKES HARVARD FAVORITE

OVER TIGERS IN BIG GAME

Crimson Backfleld Is Expected to Win Battle To-

morrow; Yale Has Poor Material and Will
Have Hard Time With Brown '

confident' In Prcy Haughton and hit coaching method has made
STJFREME

the favorite over Princeton In the annual battle tomorrow. The
Crlmeon expect to win and Ita adherents are giving odds of 10 to 8 on the out-

come. Br the time the teams line up for the fray it Is likely that many bets will
be placed at 10 to 7 and probably 10 to C. Juat why Harvard should be audi a
heavy favorite is contrary to the rule of the came. The rush lines are powerful,

with the maximum strength slightly in favor of the Tigers. The backfleld. how-

ever, do not compare so well, as the Crimson seems to have a smoother playing
and more effective quartet The game probably will be decided on the work of
the men behind the line, and the team which possesses the better field general will

atand more of suchance to win. And then there Is Itaughton ngnlnst Hush. Percy
rules the favorite.
i Harvard tight now is In the same condition that Tale was In lost year after
poor Tom Bhevlln made the trip from the West to get the eleven in shape. Bhev-lin'- s

personality and magnttlam pulled Old Ell from the depths and enough
spirit was instilled In the players to win from Princeton when the team wa not
accorded a single chance in the world. Harvard also was in the dumps after the
Tufts game, but Instead of growing mdroso and losing Interest in their work, the
men on the team looked forward to the time when Haughton would be back.
"Walt until Percy get here," wns the slogan, and whon Percy DID como better
result were obtained almost Immediately. It la doubtful It Haughton knows
any more football than Leo Leary, but the players THINK he knows more. And
if the player BELIEVE in n coach, it is a difficult mattor to defeat them.

Harvard Backfleld Is Better Than Princeton's
IS merely a matter of psychology, and the psychological edge has swung overr?to Cambridge. The easy victory over Cornell has done much to restore tho

confidence of the men, and as It como after Haughton took charge, nothing will
convince them that Princeton will not bo handed tho same doso. They realize It
will be a hard battle, but class will tell, and tho Crimson has class sticking out
all over it. The backfleld, which Is looked upon to win the gamo, is much bettor
than any the Tigers can put together. Casey, who can sidestep and wrlgglo
through openings with amazing skill, has no equal on tho Princeton eleven, and
Mlnot and Teacher are excellent running mates. Hurray seems to bo the logical
choice for quarterback on Haughton'a team and Is ono of tho boat field generals
In the country. He can get n lot out of an aggressive set of backs, and with tho
Harvard system at his finger tips, Princeton has a fine chance to bo outguessed at
critical moments. c

As a rule, the Crimson players know more football than their opponents, and
It is this knowledge of the game that has put tho team on tho top of the heap.
The attack always la bewildering, the concealod ball and the constant threat of
the forward pass from kick formation keeping tho opponents guessing as to
where the next play will be directed. A smoothly working backfleld can inflict
considerable damage in on hour of play, and that Is Harvard's best bet. The men
are not heavy by any means. Casoy weighs only 1E6 pounds; Thacher, 172; Mlnot,
ISO, and Murray, 155. This does not look like a powerful line smashing combina-
tion, but the men thoroughly know their duties and that Is a big advantage. In
addition to this, Horween, who was Injured two weeks ago, ran through signals
with the varsity and will be avallablo If It becomes necessary to put htm into
the game.

The return of Moore to the Princeton help the Tigers considerably
and may. give the backfleld the needed power. Moore, however, always has been
known as a great end runner rather than a lino smasher, and Harvard is excep-
tionally strong at stopping end runs. Drlggs and TIbbott ore good men, but they
don't seem to get the drive into tho backfleld which Is sadly needed. Eddy or
Ames cannot compare with the Harvard quarterback, although the former Is very
dangerous at running back punts and in the open field. The Tigers must develop
an offense powerful enough to carry the ball over the Crimson goal line In order ,
to win, but In the games against. Tufts and Dartmouth no such attack was ex-

hibited. Dartmouth played the better gamo, and had tho quarterback used any
kind of Judgment Princeton never would havo scored the touchdown. Harvard
looks good In this game and should win.

Material at Yale Poorest In Two Years
ja ready, to give battle to Brown and the New Haven coaches are not

sanguine over the result. Contrary to the glowing reports In the newspapers,-th- e

material at Yale is not as1 good as was first supposed. In fact, it is the poorest
In two years. Larry Bankart, the Colgate coach, said after last Saturday's game

, that he was surprised to see how poorly the line played, and the backfleld was not
up to the usual standard. Only Black and Gait, ho said, oven charged low, and
the Colgate backs slid through in fine style. He says that Brown will give Old
Ell all kinds of trouble, esreclally when it is realized that the Yale coaches are
preparing the team for Princeton on the eighteenth and would sacrifice overy-thin-

if necessary. It is possible that Tad Jones will spring an old fashioned g

attack tomorrow, in an effort to wear down the Brunonlans and win
out in the second half.

Pennsylvania will start basketball practice" Monday. That the Red ond Blue
will have a successful season was assured months ago when Lon Jourdet was
appointed coach to succeod hlmBelf. For the first time In years Penn had a real
team during the season of 1915-16- . Thls'waa due solely to the excellent work of
Jourdet, who was once himself a star of the Ponn Ave, to say nothing of being
one of the crack ends of the football team. "With a man at the helm of Jourdet'a
athletlo capacity, there Is little more needed for a winner.

It is not difficult to see what is going to happen In the Eastern Basketball League
unless something is done about the constant fouling. The d'oublo official system,
which i in itself a cumbersome arrangement, has proved to be wholly unequal
to the situation. Last night at Nonpareil Hall, when Jasper nosed out DoNerl,
there were sixty-on- e fouls called, almost a foul every forty seconds. The worst
part of the affair was that there were fully as many more fouls committed as there
were called. The answer seems to be that the officials now engaged are not com-pete-

to hold the players In check, which, In turn, moans that regular officials
should be hired, even if they do charge a dollar or so more per gamo than the
present performers. '

The Carlisle Indian football team wants games. After their famous fiasco
with the Conshohocken eleven they do not seem desirous of playing In the vicinity
of.Phlladelphla. Yet the management haavrltten here for contests. Tho Indians
should either take what they can get or quit, as they know full well that the
majority of the schools and colleges have long ago made up their schedules.
Vlneomo would like to meet the Redskins on the gridiron, but the offer was refused.
Evidently Carlisle is not as anxious to play as its communications would indicate.

Lehigh and Penn State both are making final efforts to round up their
strongest Une-u- Penn State had an easy time of It last week with Geneva, and
this gamo helped the coaches to save their best men for Lehigh. Coach Keady's
boys lid not have it quite so easy with Muhlenberg, and It was not until the finalquarter that they were able to send over the deciding points. Lehigh has nursed--
Bronr.er ery carefully for this game and expects the former Tome School athlete
to giv a good account of himself.

Jenn is working hard for Dartmouth, and if coaching will turn tho trick the
Red and Blue should win. Bob Folwell has a new attack to spring on the Green
team, but his backfleld men will have to do better If they put it across. On the
other hand, Dartmouth gets her plays off smoothly and has tremondous power
behind the lino attack. At present, the New Englanders are the favorites, but
Penn may show a reversal in form like that in the Ponn State game.
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RANKING BODIES

APPOINTED

PH1LA. DISTRICT

Gibbons and Tilden Chair-
men of Men's and Juniors'

Respectively

WILL RANK LOCAL

ny WILLIAM T. TILDEN, 2d
The action of the Philadelphia and Dis-

trict Lawn Tennis Association In appointing
two ranking committees, men and Juniors,
to rank the tennis players of Philadelphia,
Is one of the most valuable moos ever made
by this body

Nothing more eagerly Is awaited by tennis
men than the annual ranking, be It national
or local. Up to now the local ranking al-

ways has been a purely personal opinion of
the person making It. but the association
now has put It In the hands of three men to
compile. The first committee is Paul alb-bon-

president of the association, chairman,
assisted by P. 8 Osborne and Dr. P. B
Hawk. These men will rank 160 players for
1916

Support the Racquet
The punlor ranking committee la made up

of William T Tlldcn. Id, chairman, with
Paul O bbons and P. B Osborne completing
th committee. Fifty Juniors will be ranked
The full Junior ranking committee will be
given out by theJlrst of December.

The meeting of the association on last
Friday resulted In several Interesting Inc-
idents. Besides the appointment of the
ranking committees, the association In-

dorsed and adopted as Its official organ
Tho Ilacauet. the new tennis magazine that
wljl be lssu this week. It was the last
opportunity that the association had to of-

ficially stand back of the new paper.
More than twenty clubs were represented,

and the meeting was the most enthusias-
tic ever hjfld. The second annual dinner
of tho association will bo held on Thanks-givin- g

night at the tValton Hotel at 7
o'clock Every tennis followers, no matter
his club connection or connection with the
association, Is lnlted.
Many Noted Guests

The guests for this year are among the
most noted figures In the tennis world.
Oeorge Adee, president of the United States
National Lawn Tennis Association; Julian
Myrlck, president of Westslde Club ; Robert
AVrenn, of the United States
National Lawn Tennis Association; Rich-
ard Norrls Williams, 2d, national cham-
pion; S. W. Merrlhew. editor of American
Lawn Tennis, and R. L. Kroesen, of Cleve-
land, will bo our guests, while
Albert L. Hosklns. vice president of the
United States National Lawn Tennis Asso-elatio-

John 1L Whltaker and Howard
Lewis will be the local celebrities.

This gathering of noted players and
authorities never has been equaled In Phila-
delphia, and tennis followers will find this
dinner a most delightful affair.

Any men desiring to reserve places should
notify the nesoclatjon, at 1020 Race street.

CORNELL HARRIERS TO RACE
PENN TEAS! HERE TOMORROW

1

Pennsylvania's cross-countr- y runners will
be opposed by f.ha hill and dale harriers
of Cornell over the Cobb's Creek course
tomorrow morning. The race will start
at 11 o'clock. The starting and finishing
point Is at Sixty-thir- d and Spruce streets.
This Is an entirely new course and this
will be the first race run over It.

Pennsylvania athletes ran over a four
mile course In this section two weeks ago,
but the race this time will be six miles.
Cornell has Its usual first-cla- ss band, with
Kira Wenz, the former Loselle, N. J
High School boy as one of Its stars. , Vere
Wlndnagle, Cornell track captain, is ex-

pected to compete.
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CHARLES EVANS AND WOODROW
ARE GOLFERS; WHY NOT SETTLE

ARGUMENT OVER THE LINKS?
Every Club in the Country Would Put in a Bid to

Stage Battle Between Rival Candidates
for Presidential Chair

TT
L

By SANDY

Into the courts? Lots of the ballots
will be thrown out nnd there will be bad
feeling on both sides Neither party will
bs satisfied. There Is only one way to set-

tle the matter.
Roth Presidential candidates are golfers

Wilson, being a Democrat, Is, of course, a
rank duffer. Hughes, being of the Grand
Old Party, Is, of course, a lovely golfer and
possessed of all the shots He could doubt-
less gle Wilson a flock of strokes and still
trim him handily over eighteen holes. Thirty--

six If necessary.
This stuff of waiting for the ballots to

sift over the d slopes of California
or thejeactus-reame- d stretches of New Mex.,
whatT l

Golfer Charles TCvans, It smacks of
"Chick," salute his name, versus Golfer
Woodrow, which smacks of defeat. The
returns at this time Indicate that the bal-
lots will have to be counted officially In-

stead of Just estimated, and It may be
weeks before the dear old public Is shown
the real dope on the results. Neither the
Republicans nor the Democrats will con-
cede tho election to the other party. But,
If the two candidates were brought to-

gether over the same golf course, make It
a neutral ono so that the touting may be
all the more Jolly, and then let them niblick
their way to the presidential chair. Flip-
ping a coin hardly seems fair. Let the
best man win.

Probably the largest gallery that ever
followed a golf match In the country would
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troop along at the heels of the two Presl- -
dents, two, because Hughes really was presi-
dent for at "east six hours by newspaper
decision of political critiques

Many of the Philadelphia .clubs would be
willing to stage the match.

Wilson, being too proud to fight, would
be easy pickings for Hughes once he was
down. Hughes plays for the flag all the
time and has made many deadly ehots
Wilson, according to Old Guard statisticians,
has seldom holed out during his three years
as holder down of the presidential chair
and, all in all, there seems to be little to
the match. Therefore It sounds fine.

Flashes to the uttermost parts of the
country; "Wilson, one down at the eight-
eenth, slices to the rcugh and tops a bras-al- e

trying for the green after Hughes was
on In two," would set the crowds before
tho bulletin boards on fire. What would
matter, "Wilson carries Alma, Mich , by
eleven votes" before such news as the fact
that he had missed a twelve-Inc- h putt?

A golf match for the title, by all means.

J. W. c. J. Is Victor
Th J. W. O. J. pUrxl Its second cam or thesson yetrdr, afUrnoon and 4rttd theB;wll School aulntet. ot Cmlen. by a score

of 36 to 23. The staring ot Buecker featuredthe same. Line-up- ;

"J. W, C. J. Seirell
MacMlllln forward BueekerStrefel forward Mote,"' center Careyu.Maunux cuard PetersonDougherty rniard Slrecker

F!14 roale Bueeker, : Walsh. i Maunui.
4. Douiherty. 4; Peterson, S: MacMlllln. 3:
Htrefal. 3: Mote. Clark. Referee J. w.

Umpire M. Callahan. Time of naives
Twenty minutes.

Tailored Up to a Standard and Down to a Price

SATURDAY
EVENING

McNIBLICK

SUITS
$10

OVERCOATS
The fact that we have been manufacturers of

men's high grade Clothing lor 27 years, and that
instead of selling- - to retailers as heretofore we sell
to you direct, saving you from $5 to 8 is tho most
logical reason why you should wear Salco Clothes.

CUSTOM TAILORING To those who prefer
their clothes made to measure, our stipe- - (Piprlor quality woolens and tailoring will vl Jmeet the approval of the most exacting dresser.

FIVE YEARS AGO WHITE UPS
HAUGHTON SYSTEM; CRIMS0

FUMBLES NOW ARE SCAE(

Clean Handling of Ball Has Characterized
vard Play in Last Four Years and

Princeton Wins Have Been Nil
Dy GRANTLAND RICE

lit tang a long In the trench that night,
With the tceary huddled aroundf

And their tyc were bright ot the ttart of
France

Or the flame ef the battle ground;
But he tang no tong of a toldltr't ops

fly fano! or IT unlre-!MA- foam,
For the tong he tang In the trench that

night
Wat the tong of a girl lack home.

lie tang a tong tn the shell-swe- freneft,
And the eves ef the weary glowed

mth the old. old light of another day,
Before Uale held the road;

And their heartt at latt knew a greater
thrill

Than a mad charge through the gloom.
For the tong he tang In the reeling trench

Wat the tong of a girl back home.

And eaeh red bomb, at It flared above
In o'crtmson glow on high.

Wot a summer moon from the oldllme ieagt
Set deep in a peaceful eky;

And each big gun, with itt endlett roar,
Wat a plow for the fragrant loam,

And atl becaute he tang that night
The tong of a girl back home.

years ago Bammy White upset the
FIVE system by bagging a loose

ball and leaving with the game a moment
later. In the last four years there have
been no loose balls set adrift by the Har-
vard attack, and so the Tigers havo dlscov-ere- d

but little sustenance nlong tho way.
If It was not for Speedy Rush wo would
have very little faith In Princeton's chance
to finish first. But even Rush, minus a
fast, hard running back. Is up against It
with Haughton deploying a Casey and a
Bond.

"Among your Are great ends of all time,"
writes Nassau II. "can't you find room for
Donnelly, Cochran, Henry or Palnftr. of
Princeton? Surely one of these belongs."
As great as each of these Tigers undoubt-
edly was who would you drop from
Hlnkey, Shevltn, Kllpatrlck, Campbell and
Snow?

Another Complexity
However, when n Yale man writes In to

suggest that no e all-st- Backfleld
can be complete without Ted Coy, the de-

bate becomes more spirited.
Coy undoubtedly belongs with Jim

Thorpe. This leaves room for one more
halfback Heston or Mahan; step up and
take your pick.
Tho King Maker

Sir Isn't It about time that football
fans were beginning to realize that Haugh-
ton is making stars, not stars making
Haughton? If you will notice, year by
year stars come and go, but Haughton still
puts out a winner with a new star crop
each season. When Casey finishes there
will bs another. Just as there was a Mahan
on hand when Brlckley got through.

CRIMSON, '12.

"I have seen both Le Gore, of Tale, and
Harley, of Ohio State, play," writes S. H.
R, "and, believe me or not, but Harley is
a good two lengths ahead. This Is one

': ) i MM

piece of dope that any one who knJr,
hull ntr n n rttni-- ah ..WWS I

least should have the Ingre4lnu
aa.w acaiuiiaia ueuniv,
Dcware Drown

While many rarne't Ell eunpart!"
debating whether or not TaliTee?!
Princeton and Harvard. It mlrhtwil
as well to remember tha' Brown to '
standing In the road. And any "
deems the Ilrown eleven a soft Sticulent cinch should query Rutgers iL?
expert answer. 2L

"Where do you get the PltttonrgtH
veralty championship stuff?" writes 3
fan. "Pittsburgh barely best lhiJ20 to 1: and little Washington sJt5
beat the same team, 10 to 0. P1hJ
oeai uui so aia little Swi
A pretty good eleven? Granted,
best In the country? Forest It
it goes, letter by letter, epistle by

iFAit fiMwal la
wards'n "Football Days" la & Mmw3l
tory of the ran. and a story ot advt
U1MV llJ UMII nilU DTCr PiAjOd OT

football should miss.

Golf Don'ts jj
Don't play out a banker with a trs

unless you tee the ball. ju
Don't tee up your ball in a brokerout requesting your opponent to kiai i

his back. pj
Don't slice when playing out tor a--

Don't think of missing a shot wn
offering an alibi. i

Tho. Duffer Tawpi "I
jtt timet T putt to lad I curteffl
And then again I putt muo worse
One day I cannot Ait the call"
And next day I can't play at at

i.fCl
Now they have Frank Ieroy Cb

headed back as manager of the Cuba.1
not? The P. t. should make one men
tempt to erase his last start, whes.
leader of the hoodooed Tanks, he win
against an unplayable etymle "

No one In those days could hare hej
the depressed Yanks out of the eeoost
vision. As Cub leader again, under a
regime. Chance may revive --the olH
York-Chicag- feud, which for elght'j
was one of baseball's greatest feature

Championship Football Gam
SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 11, AT t OTl

HOLMKaiiUKU
(Champions ef Philadelphia)

TS.

CONSHOHOCKEN
(Champion ot the Kastern Btatei)

Grounds. Rhawn St. and Frankford At
Take car to Frankfort and UrtiUl a

Rtmwn street. '"J

FOOTBALL
DARTMOUTH T. PKVNSYI.VAKll

OV. 11. KICK-OF- F ! 1'. M.
Clenernl AdmUslon 50 Cents I

Reserved beats SI. S1.E0, .'. '

W Mrk Suits orA

I Ck vvercoats1

Wwk $il

if ii '
Reduced from

30, $25 & 20
Made From

NFaUWooIens'
Cat to Your Meatate

AH Colors Exclusive
Designs

Worsteds, Serges,
Cheviots

We. Guarantee Cloth
Workmanihh

See our seven big !
windows r

PETER MORAN& CO- -

MERCHANT TAILORS
9TH AND ARCH STS.

Established 40 Years
Open Monday &'Saturday Evenings Till 9

.". ..--.. WTII ANY OTHER STORK
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